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Answer: A
Explanation:
You can use the Office 365 Import Service to bulk-import PST
files to Office 365 mailboxes.
When you use the network upload method to import PST files, you
upload them to an Azure blob container named ingestiondata. If
there are no import jobs in progress on the Import page in the
Security &amp; Compliance Center), then all PST files in the
ingestiondata container in Azure are deleted 30 days after the
most recent import job was created in the Security &amp;
Compliance Center.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/office365/securitycompliance/f
aqimporting-pst-files-to-office-365

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are the network consultant from The Tech LTD You plan to
implement migration from an unsecure HTTP transaction to a
secure SSL transaction Which feature you will use?
A. HTTP header rewrite
B. Fast redirect
C. redirect Rserver
D. IP uplink redirect
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Universal Container has a set of Account management users that
should only see accounts once the account becomes a customer.
The type field on the Account identifies whether the account is
a prospect, customer, partner, or other. Which two methods
could an Architect use to enable this sharing requirement,
assuming a private sharing model for accounts? Choose two:
A. Create an account sharing rule that shares all accounts
owned by sales to be shared with account management roles and
subordinates
B. Create a public list view, where accounts of type customer
are included and share the list view with account management
public group
C. Institute a business process that calls for the account
manager to be added to the account team once the account
becomes a customer
D. Create a criteria-based sharing rule that shares the account

to the account management group when the type is customer
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
When a switch that supports enhanced zoning joins a fabric,
which SW_ILS command does it use to determine the enhanced
zoning capabilities of the other switches in the fabric?
A. EFP
B. MR
C. ELP
D. none of the above
E. ESS
Answer: C
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